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a b s t r a c t

Three small-break loss-of-coolant accident (SBLOCA) tests with safety injection pumps were carried out
using the integral-effect test loop for SMART (System-integrated Modular Advanced ReacTor), i.e., the
SMART-ITL facility. The types of break are a safety injection system line break, shutdown cooling system
line break, and pressurizer safety valve line break. The thermalehydraulic phenomena show a traditional
behavior to decrease the temperature and pressure whereas the local phenomena are slightly different
during the early stage of the transient after a break simulation. A safety injection using a high-pressure
pump effectively cools down and recovers the inventory of a reactor coolant system. The global trends
show reproducible results for an SBLOCA scenario with three different break locations. It was confirmed
that the safety injection system is robustly safe enough to protect from a core uncovery.
© 2017 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access article under the

CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

The unit capacity of nuclear power generation has grown to
more than 1,600 MWe since the 1950s. However, because of the
large initial investment and long construction period, only a few
countries can develop and operate large-sized nuclear power
plants. Yet, most nuclear countries supply their electricity using
small-sized power plants of under 300 MWe.

Nuclear power reactors below 300 MWe are categorized as
small-sized reactors by the International Atomic Energy Agency;
those between 300 and 700 MWe are considered medium-sized
reactors [1e4]. Small and medium reactors (SMRs) based on a
pressurized water reactor (PWR) have been developed by many
countries [5,6]. The United States is one of the most active countries
in developing SMRs, which are mPower of 500 MWth (180 MWe)
[Bobcok & Wilcox (B&W) and Bechtel], NuScale Power of

160 MWth (50 MWe) and natural circulation to begin the design
(Oregon State University supported by the Department of Energy),
and a Westinghouse SMR of 800 MWth (225 MWe) with passive
safety systems based on the AP-1000. The Institute of Nuclear and
New Energy Technology at Tsinghua University of China is in the
process of development of an NHR-200 [7] based on the con-
struction and operation experience from the proven Nuclear
Heating Reactor (NHR), which is a low-temperature heat supply
reactor of 5 MWth [8]. The Central Argentina de Elementos Mod-
ulares, with a thermal power of 100 MWth, is an integrated PWR
(iPWR) designed by the Comisi�on Nacional de Energía At�omica and
Investigaci�on Aplicada of Argentina. The latest information on
SMRs is described in detail in references [5,6].

The Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute (KAERI) started
developing a small-sized nuclear reactor in 1997 for countries with
small electric grids. SMART (System-integrated Modular Advanced
ReacTor) [9] is a small-sized integral-type reactor designed by
KAERI; it received standard design approval from the Korean reg-
ulatory body in July 2012. A single reactor pressure vessel (RPV)* Corresponding author.
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contains all of the main components including a pressurizer (PZR),
steam generators (SGs), and reactor coolant pumps (RCPs) without
any large-size pipes. The safety systems can be simplified in an
LBLOCA (large-break loss-of-coolant accident) scenario; in fact,
LBLOCA was inherently eliminated in the design stage.

Experimental studies on the iPWR have been conducted at
several test facilities such as the multiapplication small light water
reactor (MASLWR) of the Oregon State University [10], the REX-10
test facility (RTF) of Seoul National University [11], and the exper-
imental Verification by Integral Simulation of Transients and Ac-
cidents-integral test loop (VISTA-ITL) of KAERI [12].

A small-scale integral effect test (IET) program was conducted
by KAERI using VISTA-ITL for the standard design approval of the
SMART design; this test was successfully performed to show the
simulation of a small-break loss-of-coolant accident (SBLOCA) [13],
complete loss of reactor coolant flow rate [14], and passive residual
heat removal system (PRHRS) performance [15] for SMART design.

Furthermore, a large-scale IET facility, SMART-ITL, called FESTA
(Facility for Experimental Simulation of Transients and Accidents)
[16] was designed to simulate the integral thermalehydraulic
behavior of SMART. The objectives of SMART-ITL are to investigate
and understand the integral performance of reactor systems and
components, as well as the thermalehydraulic phenomena occur-
ring in the system during normal, abnormal, and emergency con-
ditions; a further purpose is to verify the system safety during
various design basis events of SMART.

Over the past few years, several tests to verify the safety and
performance of the SMART design were carried out using the
SMART-ITL facility. This paper introduces a comparison of three
SBLOCA tests with different break locations of a line break in the
safety injection system (SIS), shutdown cooling system (SCS), and
pressurizer safety valve (PSV). A steady-state condition was main-
tained to satisfy the normal operating conditions of the SMART
design before a break occurred. The overall thermalehydraulic
phenomena were observed and showed a traditional decreasing
trend of the system pressure and temperature. Collapsed water
level of the hot side indicated that the SIS had successfully operated
to recover the reactor coolant system (RCS) and protect against core
uncovery.

2. Scaling and design of the SMART-ITL

2.1. Scaling methodology

Following a volume scaling methodology, SMART-ITL was
designed [17] to analyze the overall system behavior for global
scaling analysis and to preserve the natural circulation flow both in
the primary system and in the PRHRS loops. In addition, three-level
scaling approaches of Ishii and Kataoka [18] were also applied;
these approaches consist of integral scaling, boundary flow scaling,
and local phenomena scaling, all used to simulate the major com-
ponents of SMART.

The integral system scaling ensures that the transient response
for major variables in single-phase and two-phase flows will be
preserved in the SMART-ITL facility according to the required
scaling values. This scaling ensures that both the steady-state and
dynamic conditions are simulated within each component. The
integral system scaling results in a simulation of all major ther-
malehydraulic parameters in SMART-ITL. The control volume and
boundary flow scaling are based on the mass and energy balance
between the various components. The scaling preserves the inter-
component mass and energy flows as well as the mass and energy
inventories in each component, and these factors play a major role
in the overall system scaling. Finally, once the integral system
scaling and the control volume and boundary layer flow scaling

have been finished, the third level of scaling for important local
phenomena must be carried out to preserve the important local
phenomena and reduce possible scaling distortions. The important
local phenomena can be identified from the PIRT (Phenomena
Identification and Ranking Table). For the SMART-ITL facility, the
PIRT was developed for important thermalehydraulic phenomena
of SMART such as SBLOCAs of SIS, SCS and PSV line breaks, steam
line breaks, and feedwater line break accidents [19].

The height of SMART-ITL is preserved at full scale; the area and
volume are scaled down to 1/49 compared with those of the pro-
totype plant, SMART. The volume scale of 1/49 in SMART-ITL is
considered to be adequate to simulate the multidimensional flow
phenomena expected to occur in SMART. The design pressure and
temperature of SMART-ITL can simulate the maximum operating
conditions, that is, 18.0 MPa and 350�C. The scaling ratios adopted
in SMART-ITL with respect to SMART are summarized in Table 1.
The three-level scaling approach is applied to the ATLAS facility
[20,21], which is used to simulate the APR1400 reactor; however,
ATLAS is different in that it has a reduced-height scale. Whereas
ATLAS has a 1/2-height, 1/144-area scale ratio for the APR1400,
SMART-ITL has a full-height, 1/49-area scale ratios for SMART.

2.2. Scalability

Because the SMART-ITL is designed by applying a volume scaling
methodology in which the length is preserved and the cross-
sectional area is proportional to the scale ratio, all components
satisfy the geometric scale ratio well. The large geometrical dif-
ference of SMART-ITL from SMART is that four SGs are installed
outside of the RPV using two connecting pipes above and below
each SG, which facilitates relevant measurements and mainte-
nance. As a result of evaluating the basic design of SMART-ITL using
the volume scaling methodology against SMART, the global scaling
results were mostly satisfactory [16]. The primary pressure
behavior agreed well with the typical pressure behavior during an
SBLOCA test with SMART-ITL. In addition, the overall trend of the
measured data agreed well with the precalculation results obtained
using the MARS/KS code for both the SMART-ITL facility and the
SMART reactor. Recently, Jeon et al. [22] validated the SMART-ITL
test results for the representative test of SBLOCA, which simu-
lated a 2-inch break at the safety injection (SI) line. Overall, the
major thermalehydraulic parameters were well reproduced, and
the code performance was validated against passive safety systems
for the SMART design.

Nevertheless, there were differences for some scale parameters
such as heat capacity and stored heat as the SMART-ITL is a scaled-
down facility and uses heater rods instead of nuclear fuel. Because
the geometrical specifications, such as the outer diameter and the
heating length of the core heater rods used in SMART-ITL, are the
same as those of prototypical nuclear fuel rods, and the number of
heater rods and the cross-sectional area of the flow path satisfy the
scale ratio, the heat flux and total heat transfer area satisfy the scale

Table 1
Primary scale variables.

Parameters Scale ratio Value

Length, l0R l0R 1/1
Diameter, d0R d0R 1/7
Area, a0R d0R

2 1/49
Volume, V0R d0R

2 l0R 1/49
Time scale l0R

1/2 1/1
Velocity l0R

1/2 1/1
Core power, flow rate a0R l0R

1/2 1/49
Pressure drop l0R 1/1
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ratio as well. However, owing to differences in the material prop-
erties of the nuclear fuel rods of the SMARTand the core heater rods
of the SMART-ITL, the ratios of the time ratio number, the Biot
number, and the heat source number are different from the ideal
values. These dimensionless parameters are factors that affect the
thermal conductivity, heat capacity, and stored heat, and as such
are related to the material properties. Owing to these effects, the
temperature behavior of the heater rods may be slower than that of
the nuclear fuel rods, and the temperature gradient at the surface of
the heater rods may be smaller than that of nuclear fuel rods. In
fact, the differences between SMART and SMART-ITL are not
significant.

Because volume scaling methodology is applied, it is inevitable
for the volume of the heat structure constituting the outer wall to
increase. As a result, this increases the heat capacity of the heat
structure, releasing more stored heat at the early stage of the
transient test, and increasing the heat loss in the later stages.
During the steady-state operation of the test, the temperature and
pressure of the RCS maintain 100% normal operating conditions,
but the power of the core heater is simulated at 20% of the scaled
full power. Therefore, when simulating the core decay heat, heat
accumulated in the test facility during a scaled full power down to
20% should be considered. In the SBLOCA test using the SMART-ITL
facility, the core decay heat was simulated using 1.2 times the ANS-
73 curve. In this simulation, the time for the power fraction to reach
7.874%was 1 s after the insertion of the control rod [23]. This means
that the time from 100% to 20% power after the insertion of the
control rod is shorter than 1 s. Therefore, the difference in the
stored energy between the 100% and 20% conditions is not ex-
pected to be large. The material properties of the core heater rod,
the volume of the heat structure, and the stored heat are major
factors affecting both the initial and later periods of the transient
test. In general, during an SBLOCA scenario, the core decay heat is
simulated with 1.2 times the ANS-73 curve but, to compensate for
heat loss due to the heat structure in the late transient period, it
was simulated in the actual tests by adding additional power cor-
responding to the estimated heat loss.

In summary, from the viewpoint of the dimensionless variables
related to the properties of the core heater rod, and the volume
ratio of the heat structure constituting the RPV, the results of the
scale analysis cannot be regarded as completely maintaining the
similarity with SMART prototype. However, because SMART-ITL is a
full-height facility with a 1/49-volume scale, which is large enough
to simulate multidimensional phenomena, the difference is not
large and is within a range that can be compensated for if necessary.
Therefore, the SMART-ITL can be evaluated as having sufficient
similarity to perform the function as an IET loop for the SMART
design and to produce valuable data suitable for validation of
conventional system analysis codes for reactor application.

2.3. Overview of SMART-ITL

SMART is a 330-MW thermal power reactor; its core exit tem-
perature and PZR pressure are 323�C and 15 MPa, respectively,
during normal working conditions. The maximum power of the
core heater in SMART-ITL is 2.0 MW, which is about 30% of the
scaled full power for the volume ratio. The RCS of SMART-ITL was
designed to operate under the same conditions as SMART.

Fig. 1 shows a schematic diagram of the SMART-ITL facility,
whichdin view of the thermal hydraulicsdcan simulate the
operational and accidental transients that occur in the IET loop.
SMART-ITL consists of a primary system, four SGs, a secondary
system, four trains of PRHRS, four trains of an SIS, two trains of an
SCS, a break simulator, a break flow rate measuring system (BMS),
and auxiliary systems. The primary system includes an RPV, a steam

PZR, shell sides of the four SGs, and four RCPs to simulate the
asymmetric loop effects. An upper downcomer (UDC) of an annular
type is applied at the RCP discharge part to simulate a multidi-
mensional effect. However, as the scaled-down annular down-
comer of SMART-ITL is insufficient to contain the SGs, four SGs are
installed outside of the RPV using two connecting pipes above and
below each SG, such as hot and cold legs, respectively; this facili-
tates relevant measurements. In the secondary system, four steam
lines are lumped into a direct condenser tank, and the condensed
feedwater is supplied to the SGs again.

The RCP was designed geometrically using the volume scale law,
which was applied to the diameter of the suction and discharge,
and the liquid volume. The scale ratio of the flow rate was in pro-
portion to the related power ratio of the core heater. Four RCPs are
installed circumferentially in the upper annulus side of the pres-
sure vessel at an angle of 90� and are canned motor pumps. The
same type of pump is also used for the RCPs of the prototype
reactor, SMART. It is well known that the coast down time of a
cannedmotor pump is much shorter than that of a commercial RCP.
The coast down time of the SMART RCP is approximately a few
seconds; the SMART-ITL RCPs have similar characteristics. There-
fore, the effect of the coast down time on the natural circulation in
both SMART and SMART-ITL is very limited compared with that of
pumps in conventional power reactors.

Four once-through SGswith helically coiled tubes were installed
at the same azimuth as the RCP outside the RPV of SMART-ITL. One
SG of SMART-ITL was scaled down to simulate two SGs of SMART.
Each SG is composed of 15 helically coiled tubes, an outer vessel,
and an SG bypass. The SG consists of primary (SGP) and secondary
sides (SGS). The primary function of the SG is to remove the heat of
the RCS. The heat of the primary side is transferred to the secondary
side in the SG, whereas the hot reactor coolant flows through the
shell side and the feedwater travels through the tube side. The RCS
enters the inlet of the SGP from the top and flows down through the
shell side, forming a countercurrent flow with respect to the sec-
ondary feedwater flow inside the tube. The secondary feedwater
enters the inlet of the SGS tubes from the bottom, flows up through
the helical tubes, and becomes a superheated steam at the outlet of
the SGS tubes. To simulate the characteristics of the heat transfer,
the design was configured such that the surface area of the tube
was properly scaled down.

The secondary system consists of a feedwater supply system,
steam supply system, and condensation and cooling system. Four
steam lines are lumped into a direct condenser tank where steam
generated by the four SGs is condensed. The condensed water is
cooled down to an appropriate temperature again through a heat
exchanger and then injected into the SGS by the feedwater pumps.
It is important to supply the feedwater at a constant temperature
and to generate superheated steam as the boundary conditions.

The PRHRS plays the role of removing residual core heat when
an accident occurs that decreases the pressure of the RCS, for
example, if an SBLOCA occurs. The PRHRS has four trains. Each train
has an emergency coolant tank and a heat exchanger for conden-
sation of steam. One makeup tank per train was installed for the
pressure compensation. Individual components were scaled down
by volume scale ratio, and the pipes were designed to conserve the
similarity of the pressure drop. The PRHRS is connected to the
feedwater and steam lines of the secondary system, and a natural
circulation flow path is formed by opening the isolation valves via
an actuation signal. To preserve the natural circulation phenome-
non, the system was designed to have the same pressure drop and
heat transfer characteristics, and arranged to have the same
elevation and position, as those characteristics of SMART. In addi-
tion, the diameter, thickness, pitch, and orientation of the heat
exchanger tubes of the SMART-ITL facility are the same as those of
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SMART. During the PRHRS operation, the superheated steam
generated from the SGS is directed to and condensed in the PRHRS
heat exchangers by natural circulation. The condensed water flows
downward through the PRHRS condensate line and returns to the
feedwater line. The condensing heat is transferred to the emer-
gency cooldown tank (ECT), which is filled with water and func-
tions as an ultimate heat sink.

The SIS and SCS can simulate several operationmodes such as SI,
long-term cooling, shutdown cooling, and recirculating operations.
The break simulator consists of a quick opening valve, a break
nozzle, and instruments. The BMS collects the break flow and
maintains a specified pressure to simulate the back-pressure of the
containment. A separator in the BMS separates the liquid phase
from two-phase break flow, and each separated flow rate in a
single-phase condition is measured using a different measuring
technique. The separated liquid and gas flow rates are respectively
measured by weighing a mass of accumulated water and by using a
dedicated flowmeter. SMART-ITL is also equipped with certain
auxiliary systems such as a makeup water system, a component
cooling water system, a compressed air system, a steam supply
system, a vacuum system, and a heat tracing system.

The control and data acquisition system of SMART-ITL was built
with a hybrid distributed control system. The input and output
modules are distributed into five cabinets, which are controlled by
two central processing units. The raw signals from the field are
processed in a system server, and the converted signals are moni-
tored and controlled through a humanemachine interface, which
consists of 52 processing windows classified according to the
SMART fluid system.

The number of instruments is up to 1,014 at present. Instrument
signals can be categorized according to the instrument type, such as
instruments to measure the temperature, static pressure, collapsed
water level, differential pressure, flow rate, power, and weight. The
core heater cladding temperatures are measured for several radial
and axial locations with more than 260 thermocouples, and the
fluid temperatures in the RPV are measured with more than 100
thermocouples.

3. Methods

3.1. SBLOCA scenario

SMART-ITL has been used to investigate the thermalehydraulic
behavior of SMART during an operational transient and design
basis accident. An SBLOCA as a representative design basis accident
of SMART is when a small-size pipe connected to the RPV breaks
and the inventory of the RCS is then discharged. The break location
is on the SIS line (the nozzle part of the RCP discharge), PSV line (the
top side of the PZR), or the SCS suction line (the nozzle part of the
RCP suction), as shown in Fig. 2. This transient test using the
SMART-ITL facility was conducted according to the SBLOCA sce-
nario. Table 2 shows the major sequence of events for the SBLOCA
simulation test. The thermalehydraulic behavior happens at the
same time in the SMART-ITL and SMART designs.

When a small-size line is broken in the SMART design, the
primary system pressure decreases with the discharge of the
coolant through the broken line. When the primary pressure rea-
ches the low pressurizer pressure (LPP) set point, the reactor trip
signal is generated with a 1.1-s delay. As the turbine trip and the
loss of off-site power are assumed to occur consequently after the
reactor trip, the feedwater is not supplied and the RCP begins to
coast down. With an additional 0.5-second delay, the control rod is
inserted. When the PRHRS actuation signal is generated by the low
feedwater flow rate 2.34 s after the LPP, the SGS is isolated from the
turbine by the isolation of the main steam and feedwater isolation

valves, and is connected to the PRHRS. The safety injection actua-
tion signal is generated when the RCS pressure reaches a level
below the safety injection actuation signal set point, and the SI
water is injected with a time delay of 30 s. The break type is a
guillotine break. The break nozzle diameter is 50.8 mm in the
SMART design and the scaled-down value is 7.26 mm in the
SMART-ITL. An SIS is an important part of a nuclear reactor system,
protecting against core uncovery and allowing the recovery of the
RCS inventory during a loss-of-coolant accident. SI lines are con-
nected to the reactor vessel and are the pathway to transport the
makeup water from the SI pumps.

4. Test results during SBLOCA scenario

4.1. Steady-state results

The steady-state conditions in the SBLOCA tests represent the
initial test conditions to maintain the normal operation conditions
of the SMART design. The target values of the pressure and tem-
perature are prototypical ones, but the core power and flow rate are
initially operated at 20% of the full-scale values. This means that the
temperature and pressure conditions of the SMART design are
preserved during the steady-state operation of SMART-ITL, whereas
the initially low core power and flow rate condition can affect the
initial stage of the transients. The core power is set proportionally
to the primary flow rate. As the RCPs both in SMARTand SMART-ITL
are canned motor pumps, they have very short coast down time
and therefore affect the natural circulation generation of the RCS in
the initial stage of the transient very little. However, the 20%
operating condition of the core powermight cause less energy to be
stored in the primary fluid system between the break and the core
trip, whichwill make the systempressure decrease slightly faster in
the SMART-ITL than in the SMART design. However, as the time gap
between the 100% and the 20% condition is less than 1 s during the
SBLOCA scenario, the overall thermal hydraulic behavior is only
slightly changed.

It takes more than 6 h to heat up the SMART-ITL facility to full
pressure and temperature condition, and a steady-state operation
was maintained for more than 1 h prior to the individual transient
tests. The data logging started about 600 s prior to the transient
initiation. It is certain that the heat structure had already been in
equilibriumwith the fluid prior to the transient tests. Table 3 shows
the normalized major parameters of the target values and test re-
sults during steady-state condition. All of the results satisfy the
target values.

4.2. Transient results

Table 4 shows the major sequence of the SBLOCA test as the
boundary conditions. The PZR pressure is a representative bound-
ary condition because a trip signal of the system is actuated by its
specific value. After simulation of a break in corresponding line, a
transient injection test was performed according to the SBLOCA
scenario. The RCS began to depressurize. At the specific time that
the PZR pressure reached the LPP trip set point, the reactor trip was
generated after the LPP signal. Consequently, the RCP started to
coast down and the PRHRS then operated. Coolant injections were
started by actuating the SI pumps. Several thermalehydraulic
phenomena such as a depressurization, cooling, and natural cir-
culation were locally observed in RCS and secondary system. The
reactor coolant level was maintained at a level higher than that of
the fuel assembly plate during the SBLOCA test. The individual
signal was sequentially actuated, and SBLOCA tests were success-
fully performed using the SMART-ITL facility.

Fig. 3 shows the pressure behavior of the primary system. The
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primary pressure decreases rapidly during the early stage. The
pressure decrease is slowed during the middle stage, and the
pressure then decreases gradually during the final stage. The
depressurization in the individual tests shows a slight quantitative
difference even though the qualitative trends are similar. These
differences can be caused by the different break locations. Because
the connected nozzle part of the SIS and SCS are located outside the
UDC (RCP discharge region) and at the annulus between a core
support barrel and an upper guide structure (CSBeUGS annulus,

RCP suction region), respectively, the single-phase liquid is blown
down during the early stage. As the RCS level of the UDC and
CSBeUGS annulus goes down, the break flow changes into a single-
phase steam flow from two-phase flow. However, because the PSV
is installed at the top side of the PZR, which is filled with steam,
single-phase steam only was discharged through the break nozzle
during the transient simulation. The superheated steam of the PZR
in the PSV break is directly blown down, whereas the pressure of
the PZR in the SIS and SCS break is indirectly expanded during the
transient. Therefore, the time to reach the LPP in the PSV break can
be faster than that in the other breaks.

Fig. 4 shows a core decay heat curve that simulates the ANS-73
curve. This decay heat is actuated by a reactor trip signal corre-
sponding to the control rod insert. Because the arrival time at the

˟

b
b

b

b

b

Fig. 2. Location of break nozzles. PSV, pressurizer safety valve; RCP, reactor coolant pump; SCS, shutdown cooling system; SIS, safety injection system.

Table 2
Major sequence of SBLOCA simulation test.

Event Trip signal and set point

SMART-ITL

Break
LPP set point PZR press ¼ PLPP
LPP reactor trip signal
FW stop LPP þ 1.1 sec
Pump coast down

Control rod insert LPPþ 1.6 sec
PRHR actuation signal LPPþ 2.34 sec
PRHRS IV open
FIV close

PRHRASþ 5.0 sec

MSIV close PRHRASþ 1 5.0 sec
Safety injection signal PZR press ¼ PSIAS
Safety injection start SIASþ 30.0 sec

FIV, feedwater isolation valve; FW, feedwater; LPP, low pressurizer pressure;
MSIV, main steam isolation valve; PRHR, passive residual heat removal;
PRHRAS, passive residual heat removal actuation signal; PRHRS, passive re-
sidual heat removal system; PZR, pressurizer; SBLOCA, small-break loss-of-
coolant accident; SIAS, safety injection actuation signal; SMART-ITL, System-
Integrated Modular Advanced Reactor-Integral Test Loop.

Table 3
Description of the steady-state condition.

Parameter Normalized steady-state condition

(Measurement/Target value, %)

Target SIS (%) SCS (%) PSV (%)

Power 1.347 MW 112.4 112.8 112.2
PZR pressure 15 MPa 99.6 100.0 99.8
First flow rate 8.53 kg/sec 99.4 104.0 90.8
SG first inlet temperature 323�C 98.5 99.7 100.3
SG first outlet temperature 295.7�C 99.4 100.8 99.4
Feedwater flow rate 0.6334 kg/sec 100.5 103.8 103.5
SG second inlet temperature 200�C 104.0 97.5 100.5
SG second outlet pressure 5.2 MPa 103.5 95.4 101.7

PSV, pressurizer safety valve; PZR, pressurizer; SCS, shutdown cooling system; SG,
steam generator; SIS, safety injection system.
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LPP is different in each test, the starting time is also different.
However, the amount of decay heat is exactly the same. This shows
that the decay heat was controlled well by the control logic. As
noted in Section 2.2, thematerials that make up the nuclear fuel of a

prototype reactor and the core heater rod of a test facility are
different. It is practically difficult for a heat source composed of
different materials to satisfy the equivalent heat capacity. As a
result of the scale analysis, it is known that the heat capacity of the
heater rod used in the SMART-ITL is slightly smaller than that of the
nuclear fuel installed in SMART. This may affect the heat transfer
between the core heater rod and the fluid. That is, the difference in
the heat capacity can make the temperature behavior between the
heater rod and the fluid a little slower than that between the nu-
clear fuel and the fluid, but the difference is negligible.

By contrast, the heat flux on the surface of the core heater rod is
conserved and the total heat transfer area of the heater rod follows
the scaling ratio of core power because the core heater rods of the
SMART-ITL have the same geometrical specifications, and the
number of heater rods, heat transfer area, and cross section area of
the flow path satisfy the scale ratio. As a result, the thermal be-
haviors of the core heater rods such as the decay energy, heat
transfer amount on the surface of the heater rod, and heat removal
amount of the fluid can be conserved because these variables
satisfy the scale ratio. The stored energy is different between the
SMART and SMART-ITL because the heat capacity of the prototype
reactor is inherently different from that of the test facility. However,
as the time to drop from 100% to 20% condition is less than 1 s, the
effect of the heat capacity as related to the stored heat of the real
scale reactor is not expected to be significant.

Fig. 5 shows the temperature of the core inlet and outlet. The
temperature has a constant gap prior to the break. Because the RCS
has a subcooled margin, the outlet temperature is lower than the
saturation temperature of the RCS, and the inlet temperature is
lower than the outlet temperature. The outlet temperature rapidly
decreases after a break, whereas the saturation temperature ap-
proaches the outlet and inlet temperatures. Temperatures in three
different tests decreased along each saturation temperature after
the outlet temperature reached a level equal to the inlet tempera-
ture. The decay heat is appropriately removed by the PRHRS in all of
the tests and, as a result, the RCS is cooled down along the satu-
ration temperature.

Fig. 6 shows the temperatures of the SGP. As each break
occurred and the RCS pressure decreased rapidly during the early
stage and steadily after the middle stage, the inlet temperature of
the SGPs also decreased along the saturation temperature. The
outlet temperature range was under the saturation temperature.
That is, the inlet and outlet temperatures decreased separately

Table 4
Major sequence of the transient test.

Event Time after break (sec)

SIS SCS PSV

Break 0 0 0
LPP set point 134 125 58
Reactor trip signal
FW stop 135 128 61
Pump coastdown

Reactor trip-curve start 135 128 61
PRHR actuation signal 136 130 62
PRHRS IV open 141 135 67
FIV close 149 134 67
MSIV close 172 150 82
Safety injection signal 481 641 541
Safety injection start 512 671 572
Stop the test 8,932 8,696 7,244

FIV, feedwater isolation valve; FW, feedwater; MSIV, main steam isolation valve;
PRHRS, passive residual heat removal system; PSV, pressurizer safety valve; SCS,
shutdown cooling system; SIS, safety injection system.
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Fig. 3. Pressure distribution of the RCS. PSV, pressurizer safety valve; RCS, reactor
coolant system; SCS, shutdown cooling system; SIS, safety injection system.

Fig. 4. Core decay heat curve. PSV, pressurizer safety valve; SCS, shutdown cooling
system; SIS, safety injection system.

Fig. 5. Temperature of the core inlet and outlet. PSV, pressurizer safety valve; SCS,
shutdown cooling system; SIS, safety injection system.
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during the early stage. This means that the decay heat of the pri-
mary side was appropriately removed by the PRHRS, whereas the
reactor coolant cooled down along the saturation temperature.
These decreasing trends are very similar but different in detail. The
SGP temperature in the SIS break shows a trend similar to that of

the core temperature. The outlet temperature of the SGP has a
constant value, whereas the inlet temperature of the SGP decreases
along the saturation temperature during the early stage. Actually, a
slight temperature gap between the inlet and outlet of the SGP
exists in the SIS break even though the outlet temperature ap-
proaches the inlet temperature. The other temperatures, the inlet
and outlet temperature of the SGP in the SCS and PSV break, drop
with the same decreasing slope while maintaining a constant gap
after the break. In addition, the outlet temperature then suddenly
rises to the inlet temperature. This different trend can be caused by
different natural circulation behaviors owing to the different break
locations. The outlet temperature of the SGP approaches its inlet
temperature at about 1,000 s in SCS and 1,200 s in PSV. The inlet
temperature of the SGP shows a superheated steam distribution at
about 3,500 s in SCS and 3,000 s in PSV. These phenomena are
related to the flow path and flow rate of the RCS, as well as to the
RCS level and other factors. The reactor coolant flows upward from
the core along the rising part and then downward along the RCP
discharge region corresponding to the UDC, returning to the core.
SGs are located between the UDC and lower downcomer (LDC),
which is connected to the core inlet. An SI nozzle is connected to
the outer wall of the UDC. The reactor coolant contained in the UDC
blows down through a break nozzle in the SI, and then the UDC
level decreases. When the UDC level drops below the RCP flow
path, the single-phase liquid flow is broken and a two-phase flowof
vapor and liquid is formed. In this case, the vapor is likely to be
superheated owing to the surrounding heat structure. This phe-
nomenon can also affect the upper part of the SGP and, in fact, the
inlet temperature of the SGP is partially superheated at around
3,500 s in the SCS and 3,000 s in the PSV. Although the upper and
lower regions of the individual SGs are connected to the UDC and
LDC, respectively, as a common space, they operate independently.
The reactor coolant, the heat of which is transferred through the SG,
enters the LDC, in which thermal mixing occurs. The RCS flow rate
under forced circulation by the RCP is sufficient for thermal mixing,
but the thermal mixing in natural circulation can vary with the flow
rate, which is not artificially regulated and is determined by ther-
mal equilibrium of the heat exchange in the SGs and heat loss in the
RCS heat structures. That is, the temperature of the LDC may be
higher than that of the SG outlet if the flow rate of natural circu-
lation is not enough to cool down the LDC. The test results at about
1,000 s in SCS and 1,200 s in PSV show this insufficient thermal
mixing. The inlet and outlet temperatures of the SG stay at the
saturated or superheated condition and the subcooled condition,
respectively. At the beginning of the break, the temperature of the
LDC connected to the SG outlet drops, while maintaining a sub-
cooled state similar to the outlet temperature of the SG. However,
as the transient proceeds, the outlet temperature of the SG drops,
maintaining a constant temperature difference from the inlet
temperature due to heat exchange by natural circulation, whereas
the cooling rate of the LDC stays lower than that of the SGP outlet.
That is, the LDC temperature gradually decreases but remains
higher than the SGP outlet temperature even though the LDC re-
mains in a subcooled state. The outlet temperature of the SG sud-
denly increases to the saturation temperature when the LDC
temperature approaches the saturation temperature at about
1,000 s in the SCS break and 1,200 s in the PSV break. However, the
outlet temperature of the SG is the same as the LDC temperature in
the SIS break, unlike the cases of the SCS and PSV breaks. This is
thought to be attributable to the differences in break location. The
break nozzles of the SIS, SCS, and PSV are located in the UDC outer
wall (RCP discharge), the annulus of CSB and UGS (RCP suction), and
the PZR upper side, respectively. These different locations of the
break nozzle can cause a different pressure distribution between
the PZR and the SG. Because the SGP is installed at a lower position

Fig. 6. Inlet and outlet temperatures of SGP. PSV, pressurizer safety valve; SGP, steam
generator, primary side; SCS, shutdown cooling system; SIS, safety injection system;
Tsat, saturation temperature.
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than the PZR during the steady state, the SGP pressure is higher
than the PZR pressure by the hydraulic head. The pressure of the
UDC is decreased first by the SIS break. The pressure difference
between the PZR and SGP is reduced. In addition, it is expected that
multiple-dimensional thermalehydraulic phenomena caused by
simultaneous SI and break flow, will be generated in the UDC. This
unstable state affects the downward flow of the RCS to the SGP. The
flow rate of the RCS to the SGP in the SIS break may be relatively
smaller than that in the SCS and PSV, which, unlike in the other
tests, are insufficient to decrease the SGP outlet temperature.

The constant gap from the inlet to the outlet temperature can be
considered evidence of the RCS natural circulation. The different
locations of each break, for SIS, SCS, and PSV, can cause different
phenomena for the natural circulation during the early stage. In the
SIS break, the break flow and SI take place in the common region,
the UDC. One of the SI nozzles is broken, and the others are nor-
mally operated. A sweep out or bypass of SI coolant is expected
through the break nozzle. The pressure of the UDC can be relatively
lower than that of the other components, the PZR, UGS, or CSB.
These estimated phenomena are expected to disturb the natural
circulation. By contrast, the PSV and SCS are located separately from
the SI region. As mentioned above, the PSV is installed in the PZR
and the SCS suction nozzle is installed in the CSBeUGS annulus. The
SI in the PSV and SCS break can be more stable than that in the SI
break. Therefore, the natural circulation in the SCS and PSV break
may be maintained longer than that in the SI break.

Fig. 7 shows the collapsed water level of the RCS hot side. The
collapsedwater level decreases with each break and is recovered by
the SI injection. At the beginning stage of the break, the reactor
coolant of the UDC, and of the CSBeUGS annulus, is spread out
through the break nozzle in the SIS break and in the SCS break,
respectively. The collapsed water level in the final stage of the SIS
break is different from that for the SCS break even though the
decreasing trends in the early stages are almost the identical. This
can be caused by different break flow rates and SI flow rates.
Another notable phenomenon in the final stage is that these levels
maintain constant values even though the SIS is operated normally.
This means that, in the middle stage of the transient, the RCS in-
ventory is drained to a measuring vessel after it is recovered by the
SI up to each break nozzle. By contrast, the collapsed water level of
the PSV break is always higher than that of the other breaks. As
mentioned above, the location of the PSV break is the top of the
PZR. A single-steam blow down is expected during the overall stage
from the beginning to the finishing time. The final collapsed water

level is the highest because the amount of break flow of the PSV is
smaller than that of the other breaks.

Fig. 8 shows the accumulated break and SI flows. The accumu-
lated break flow of the SIS break is the largest; that of the PSV break
is the smallest. The UDC is part of the RCP discharge region where
the discharge flow can be included in the break flow and added to
accelerate the break flow. The suction flow on the CSBeUGS
annulus can disturb the break flow through the break nozzle be-
tween the RCPs. The phase of the break flow in the SIS and SCS
sequentially changes in three steps, which are the single water
phase, the steam-water phase, and the single-steam phase. By
contrast, the PSV break flow is discharged to the single-steam phase
only. The total amount of break flow of the PSV is naturally smaller
than that of the other cases. SMART has two SI pumps; each pump
is connected with two SI lines. A single failure for the SI pumps is
assumed for the SBLOCA. Therefore, only one SI pump was used for
all of the SBLOCA tests. The same injection flow rate should be given
for comparison. Unfortunately, however, the injection flow rate is
controlled to be slightly higher during the SI break test than during
the SCS and PSV break tests.

Fig. 9 shows the pressure of the SGS. The pressure increases
rapidly at the beginning of each break and decreases gradually after
arriving at the peak pressure. The feedwater pump is stopped after

Fig. 7. Collapsed water level of the RCS hot side. RCS, reactor coolant system; PSV,
pressurizer safety valve; SCS, shutdown cooling system; SIS, safety injection system.

Fig. 8. Accumulated break and SI flows. PSV, pressurizer safety valve; SCS, shutdown
cooling system; SI, safety injection; SIS, safety injection system.

Fig. 9. Pressure distribution of the SGS. PSV, pressurizer safety valve; SCS, shutdown
cooling system; SGS, steam generator, secondary side; SIS, safety injection system.
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the RCS pressure decreases to the LPP. The PRHRS is actuated by
opening the isolation valves to connect it with the SGS, and the
feedwater and main steam line are isolated from the secondary
system. The steam generated from SGS increases the pressure of the
secondary system during this procedure, and natural circulation
starts while the steam condenses in the heat exchanger of the
PRHRS. The pressure decreases after this natural circulation, which
is maintained by the heat balance between the SGS and the PRHRS.
The second peak at about 1,000 s in the SCS is shown to be coin-
cident with the sudden increase of the SGP outlet temperature. This
temperature behavior affects the secondary system pressure as
well.

Fig. 10 shows the temperatures of the SGS. The temperature
decreased after natural circulation started. The inlet temperature
decreased gradually for the entire transient stage. The outlet tem-
perature decreased rapidly after the stop of the feedwater and the
actuation of the PRHRS; outlet temperature then maintains a con-
stant value after 2,000 s. This shows that the decay heat of the RCS
is properly removed by the PRHRS through the SGS, and the natural
circulation of the secondary system is successfully maintained. As
the isolation valves of the PRHRS are opened and those of the
feedwater and steam lines are closed, natural circulation is initiated
in the PRHRS loop. The steam from the SG moves to the heat
exchanger of the PRHRS, which is immersed in the ECT; steam is
then condensed and returned to the feedwater line. The fluid
temperature in the ECT rises during this process. In the beginning
stage of the natural circulation, the ECT temperature around the
upper head of the heat exchanger suddenly increases. The ECT
temperature around the lower head increases slightly and main-
tains a relatively constant value after 1,000 s. In the course of the
stabilization of the natural circulation in the PRHRS loop, the fluid
temperature in the condensate line connected to the feedwater line
reaches its lowest point and then slightly increases at around
1,000 s.

Fig. 11 shows the secondary system flow rate. As the PRHRS
system operates, the flow rate changes dramatically at the begin-
ning, and natural circulation is generated within a few seconds.
After that, the flow rate of the natural circulation decreases grad-
ually at a constant rate. Each flow rate in the breaks is slightly
different, even though themacroscopic behavior is very similar. The
flow rate under natural circulation condition is dependent on the
heat balance between the heat exchanger and the SG, and the hy-
draulic resistance of the loop. It is thought that the hydraulic
resistance of the test facility is slightly different, but almost the

same as in each loop of the SG and PRHRS. Nevertheless, the flow
rates in train #3 are slightly higher than those in other trains during
the SIS and SCS tests. This flow distribution is expected to be
influenced by the pressure distribution of the secondary system or
by the SGP outlet temperature; however, it is difficult to determine
the exact relationship, and a more detailed analysis will be done in
future work. In brief, it can be concluded that with the operation of
the PRHRS, a two-phase natural circulation flow is formed inside
each PRHRS loop, and its flow rate is determined by the charac-
teristics of the individual loops.

5. Conclusions

An SBLOCA test simulating guillotine breaks on the SIS, SCS, and
PSV was performed. Break locations are on the SI nozzle (connected
to a vertical wall of the UDC), shutdown cooling nozzle (connected
to a vertical wall of the CSBeUGS annulus), and PSV nozzle (con-
nected to the top of the PZR). A steady-state condition was main-
tained for a sufficient time before the SBLOCA test begins. An
actuation signal as the boundary condition was properly simulated
during the transient test. The test results revealed the typical
thermalehydraulic trends expected to occur in SMART. It was also
shown that the suggested similarity requirement was appropriate,
with slight scaling distortion, during the SBLOCA scenario of the
SMART design. All of the measured parameters show reasonable
behaviors.

1. The steady-state condition satisfied the test requirements cor-
responding to the normal operation condition of SMART. All of
the measurement equipment was appropriately actuated to
satisfy the required accuracy.

2. Measured parameters such as pressure, temperature, flow rate,
and water level showed typical decreasing trends during the
transient scenario of SBLOCA. This shows that the RCS decay
heat is properly removed by the safety system, including the SIS
and PRHRS.

3. The collapsedwater level decreased during the early stage of the
transient state. After SI started, it is increased to recover the RCS.
This shows that SI is effective at protecting against core uncover,
as well as at cooling the RCS. It is estimated that the time vari-
ation of the break flow is different from that during an indi-
vidual accident during the early stage, owing to the different
break locations.

Fig. 10. Temperatures of SGS. PSV, pressurizer safety valve; SCS, shutdown cooling
system; SGS, steam generator, secondary side; SIS, safety injection system.

Fig. 11. Flow rate of the secondary system. PSV, pressurizer safety valve; SCS, shut-
down cooling system; SIS, safety injection system.
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4. The overall thermalehydraulic phenomena during the SBLOCA
scenario of the SMART design can be understood through three
SBLOCA tests using the SMART-ITL facility. These tests show that
the SIS of SMART can play a positive role in removing decay heat
and refueling the coolant during an SBLOCA scenario.
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